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jlfffCrA Dinner To Feafure

'hrhless' Burmese Menu
Voigt's 'Atoms For Peace' Speech,

AppiriiniDiccini'fs
--vis-?'

I f if ' . 'lhnnisHighlight Event

Tau a.Puddy Tat;" Theta Chi,
"We've Got Them on a String;"
Theta Xi, "Huskers Forge An-

other Victory;" Zeta Beta Tau,
"Low Grade Ore;" Selleck Quad-

rangle, "Nebraska Diors Panth-

ers."
In the women's division will be

Alpha Chi Omega, "We'll Take 'em
For a Ride;" Alpha Omicron Pi,
"Pittsburgh, We've Got Your
Number;" Alpha Phi, "Panth'er
Fading on the Line;" Alpha Xi
Delta, "Huskers, Keep Those
Panthers Hopping."

Chi Omega, "Go Big Red;"

Courtesy Lincoln Star

Royalty
Students voting at the Kos-m- et

Klub fall revue Friday night
elected Mary Gattis and Ron
Clark as the new Nebraska

Homecoming Dance

Commanders Director
Gattis, Clark Reign
At 1954 KK Show

Theta Xi Skit Cops Top Honors;
Delts, ZBT's Also Win Mention

Began Career At Five

Dress Review To
A Burmese menu, an array of

International apparel and a speech

on progress in the use of atomic
energy for peaceful pursuits will
highlight the program 01 tne tra-

ditional
a

International Friendship

Dinner Tuesday, 6 p.m., in the
Union Ballroom.

Arranged by student members
of Nebraska University Council on
World Affairs and the City Campus
Religious Council, the annual din-

ner program is designed to stimu-

late student interest in internat-

ional affairs and to promote in-

ternational understanding.

The address of the evening will
be given by Dr. A. F. Voigt, as-

sistant director of the Iowa State
College Atomic Energy Research
project, Voigt's address, en-

titled "Atoms for Peace," will re-

late the progress in the use of
atomic energy for peaceful uses.

The theme of the fashion review
Is "International Journey." Marina
Wischnewsky of Bavaria will begin

Glassford lar
of

To Speak of
en,

At Rally
The Nebraska-Kansa- s rally will

'be held at the Carillon Tower
Wednesday night.

The rally parade will start at
6:45 from Selleck Quadrangle,
stop momentarily at the Union,
an continue on to the Carillon to
Tower. The speaker will be Bill
Glassford.

,
Following, the Orange Bowl

theme, another Miss Miami Beach
will hand the Kansas balloon to in
the team captain to be popped.

Before World Waf II staging a
rallies at Carillon Tower was an
established tradition. Gradually
tha, trend towards staging rallies
in front of the Union was adopted.

The words for two of the Ne-

braska songs are given below to
aid the new students. - be

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE at
NEBRASKA

There is no place like Nebraska,
dear old Nebraska U,

Where the girls are the fairest,
the boys are the squarest of any
old place that we knew.

There is no place like Nebraska, of
where they're ail true blue.

We'll all stick together, in all kinds up
of weather

For dear old Nebraska If.
HAIL TO THE TEAM

Hail to the team.
The stadium rings as everyone

sings the. Scarlet and Cream
Fight on for victory, echo our loy-

alty,
U.

so on mighty men,
The eyes of the land upon every

hand are looking at yon.
Fight on for victory. Hail the men

of Nebraska U. 5

the parade, wearing a traveling
dress.

Others modeling are: Grazina
Markevuius of Lithuania wearing

village frock one hundred years
old; Valida Jansons of Latvia,
wearing a costume featuring am-
ber jewelry.

Costumes From France
Suzanne Ferraris of France

wearing the costume "de nicoise;"
Carrie West, representing Spain,
dressed as a Spanish senorita;
Myrtle Mulcane of Panama in fi-

esta apparel; Fe ViUafuerte of
the Philippine Islands wearing a
dress made from a material wov-
en from pineapple fibers.

Nelson Chwange of China will
display an all-sil- k topcoat. Middle
Eastern costumes will be dis-
played by Leila Nagaty, John ia

and Suheil Zacharla. Fea-
turing a sheep skin hat which is
worn in many Russian villages,
Valerie Kremenesky will model a
Ukranian costume.

Modeling a walking outfit dodu- -

on the Continent, Hans Steffen
Germany will end the journey.

Bananas And Rice Balls
The Burmese menu will consist
a rice dish covered with chick
a salad of bananas and brown

sugar chunks, a stiff strawberry
jello, rice balls rolled in sugar,
and tea.

Station KOLN-T- V will interview
Dr. Voigt at 3:15 Tuesday and fol
lowing his television appearance
Voigt will be transcribed by Lin- -

cob radio stations.
Tickets Available

In 1945 Voigt was appointed
the staff of the Chemistry De

partment .of Iowa State College
and worked on atomic energy proj
ects there. As Assistant to the Di--

restor of the Institute, Voigt. is
charge of the radiation pro

tection on "health physics" group,
group working on the purifica

tion of nuclear' reactor fuels, for a
reuse.

Tickets have been distributed
through the organized .houses and
religious groups by members of
NUCWA and CCRC. Tickets may

obtained by calling' Alice Todd
Telephone or 24896.

-

Applications Open
For Civii Service

Applications for a civil service
examination covering a wide range

activities in the fields of science
and agriculture will be received

to Nov. 9.
The newly opened examination,

Junior Agriculture Assistant Ex-

amination, offers a variety of po-

sitions,
Mr. 0. W. Greene, official re-

cruitment representative of the
S. Department of Agriculture,

has detailed information on the ex-

amination. He will be available
for consultation with applicants at
Agricultural Hall 306 from 3 to

p. m. Friday.

Homecoming display themes
have been approved for 21 men's
houses and 15 women's houses,
Brock Dutton, Innocent in charge
of displays, announced.

Acacia will depict "The Wreck
of the Panther Express;" Alpha
Gamma Rho, "Panther Funeral at
2:00,;" Alpha Tau Omega, "Nebr.
Will Two Team 'em in Stereo-
phonic Power;" Beta Sigma Psi,
"The Panthers Have Reached the
End of Their Line."

Beta Theta Pi, "King Corn-

husker;" Delta Tau Delta, "Our
Line Will Hold;" Farm House,
"We Smelt the Panthers;" Kappa
Sigma, "Nebraska Victor;" Phi
Delta Theta, " 'Weegee' the Panth-
ers;" Phi Kappa Psi, "The Sport

Kings Hunting Panthers."
Pi Kappa Phi, "Tan the Panth-

er's Hide;" Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
"Barbecue Pitt;" Sigma Alpha
Mu, "Bad 'Noose for Pittsburgh
Tomonow;" Sigma Chi, "Hep
Huskers Cool Crazy Cat;" Sigma
Nu, plat the Cat;" Sigma Phi
Epsilon, "Cat-Astrophe- ."

Tau Kappa Epsilon, "I Taut I

SC Appeal
Procedure
Outlined

The early season parking prob-
lem has been alleviated by the
opening of a new lot in front of
the Selleck Quadrangle. This new
lot accomodates 50 autos.

According to the parking board
the Student Council, the prob-

lem should be completely eradi-
cated by the opening of about 250

more spaces on that same lot in 3
or 4 days.

The parking lot in back of the
Union will be enlarged by approx-
imately 75 places as soon as a
house located behind the Historical
Society building is removed. These
lots are open to students and
faculty with unrestricted "parking
permits.

Students who have parking tick-

ets may apply for an appeal at the
office of the campus police in tem-
porary L. According to Parking
Board regulations. If the person
requesting an appeal does not ap-

pear at the appeal session, another
student may be sent in his place
to make the appeal.

He may also call the police of-

fice requesting an excuse or ex-

tension of time in which to appeal.
If he does not comply with the al-

ternative, he loses his opportunity
of appeal and his fine will again
start to run after the missed ap-

peal session.
The. applicant or his representa-

tive must present his ticket at the
appeal session. Appeal sessions will
be held only at 4 p.m., Thursdays
in room 305 of the Union.

Journalists

Delta Delta Delta, "De-feete- d

Panther;" Delta Gamma, "The
Pitts and the Pendulum;" Gamma
Phi Beta, "Scrabble the Panth-
ers;" Kappa Alpha Theta, "The
Little Engine That Could."

Kappa Delta, "Stop Their Of-

fense With Husker-Dent;- " Kappa
Kappa Gamma, "Our Score Will
Floor 'em;" Pi Beta Phi, "Kitten
on the Keys;" Sigma Delta Tau,
"Even Mr. Magoo Can Foresee a
Nebraska Victory;" Sigma Kappa,
"Tears to Ya' Pitt-Cats- ;" Resi-
dence Halls for Women, "NU
Pawns PU."

His rise to the top of the musis
world is probably due to his wide
and varied experiences. He ha
been playing since pre-grad- e

school days, appearing with Paul
Whiteman at the age of five in
the "Children's Hour." v

Between the ages of eight and 12

Grady studied drums with many
of the country's leading teachers.
He appeared on a radio program .

with Tommy Dorsey at the age
of 12. He also played with tha
North Shore Company of New
York.

When he was 13, Grady was
signed by Warner Bros, to be fea-
tured in a series of musical shorts.
The following year he studied pi-

ano, vibraphone, conducting and
tympany. He began playing with
leading dance bands at this time.

Grady joined the Army at the
age of 17 and was in one of the
Glenn Miller bands. After his dis-

charge from the service he was
associated with the Dorsey band.

He left Dorsey in 1952 and went
to New York to pky with Benny
Goodman. '

One morning, two "years "ago,
Grady was called by Decca rec-

ords to do a recording session.
At this time he met Camarata,
conductor and arraJRger for Decca,
and the Commanders were formed.

The Commanders will be fea-

tured at the 1954 Homecoming
dance, Nov. 13 at the Coliseum.
Tickets may be purchased from
Corn Cobs and Tassels for $3.

BookGroup
Seeks New
Formation

The organizational meeting of
the Great Books Discussion Group
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Music Room of the
Union.

The purpose of Great Books dis-

cussion group is to broaden a per-
son's liberal education through a
discussion every other week on a
great book or an excerpt from it.

There are Great Books groups in
almost every town and city in the
United States. Members discuss as
there are no lectures.

Discussion leader will be Dr.
Benjamin Burma, asociate pro-
fessor of geology. . ,

Interested persons are invited to
come, said Roger Wait,

Those who plan to come, how-

ever, are urged to read the "Apolo-
gy" and "Crito" of Plato before-
hand. The "Apology" is a brief de-

fense of Socrates before and after
he was condemned to death for
heretical ideas. "Crito" is a short
conversation between Socrates and
his friend Crito in the former's
death cell. Both works are short.
Copies are available in the Hu--

Umanities Reading Room.
Refreshments will be served.

Homecoming
Game Tickets
Still Available

Remaining tickets for the Home
coming game include 1,500 stadium
priced at $3.50, 4,000 bleacher tick-
ets at $2 and 3,000 knowhole at
50 cents.

According' to A. J. Lewan- -
dbwski, athletic business manager,
ticket sales for the 1954 football
season have shown a definite de-
crease from sales of the preced-
ing year. This is due primarily to
the low attendance of Nebraska'
two home games and to the com-
paratively small number of season
tickets sold.

If Nebraska should attend tht
Orange Bowl, the policy of hand-
ling tickets for students, faculty
and general public must be set
by Bill Orwig, director of athletics,
and other faculty officials. .

Disclosed
Sweetheart and Prince Kosmet.
The couple were revealed after
the skits were presented.

of

Delta. Their skit, "Coal Black and
the Seven Giants" presented an
African version of a well-kncay- n

fairy tale. Skitmaster was Dick
Farmer:

Zeta Beta Tau skit, "Freddie The'
Freshman," took third place hon-
ors. Freddie was a college boy
torn by temptations but chained to
his books. Skitmaster was Marv
Steinberg.

An award was presented to Phi
Delta Theta choral group for their
curtain acts.

Hank Cech was master of cere
monies, and Marv Stromer was
show director.

of

Four Soloists
Selected For
'The Messiah'

Four University students have
been selected after tryouts as solo
ists in tne scnooi 01 f ine Arts' an-
nual " presentation of Handel's
"The Messiah," Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.
in the Coliseum.

.The soloists are: Mrs. Shirley
Alpuerto, graduate assistant, so-

prano; Mrs. Ina Probasco, student-at-larg- e,

contralto; Amer Lincoln,
junior, tenor; and Marshall Chris-
tensen, senior, bass.

The final selections were made
by Dr. Frank Jordan, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, Drake Uni
versity, after the University voice
faculty had narrowed down the
choice' from 25 contestants to 12

finalists.
Also participating in "The Mes

siah" will be the University Sym
phony Orchestra and members of
all University choruses. Dr. David
Foltz, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Music, will conduct the
program.'

NHSPA Convention

High School
Campus For

More than 300 Nebraska high
school journalists will gather Fri-
day on the University campus for
the 23rd annual convention of the
Nebraska High School Press

The convention will include ad-

dresses by persons active in jour-
nalism at the University, compe-

tition in fourteen categories of of

newspaper and yearbook work and
awards to outstanding high sclfool
newspapers and yearbooks
throughout the state.

The Omaha World Herald will
present plaques to outstanding
printed and mimeographed news-
papers of the state, and the
Grand Island Independent will pre-

sent their cup to the winner of the
yearbook contest.

The Scottsbluff Star-Heral- d has
pontributed another trophy for
competition in the yearbook cate- -

bory to increase opportunities fori
winning honors in that held.

Gold Keys
The first convention convocation

will be held in the Union Ballroom
Friday morning for welcoming ad-

dresses and the presentation of
Gold Keys to University journal-

ism student. Speakers will be Del
Snodgrass, president of Sigma
Delta Chi; Ray Magorian, presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha Mu; Nancy
Odum, president of Theta Sigma I

Phi, and Nancy Hemphill, presi-

dent of Gamma Alpha Chi.

High school journalists will edit
a special edition of The Nebrrs-ka- n

Friday afternoon.
Martin to Speak

The convention banquet will be
held Friday evening in the Union
Ballroom with Dr. John Martin,
assistant professor of journalism,
as the main speaker. '

A variety program will be giv
en in the Howell Memorial The
ater following the banquet. Enter-
tainers will include Jo Ann Cha-lup- a,

humorous reading; Joyce

Eddie Grady, young musical di
rector of the Commanders, is one
of the-mo- re versatile percussion-
ists in modern day music.
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EDDIE GRADY

UMOC Proxy
Drahota Takes
Loehr's Place

Presentation of the Ugliest
Man On Campus took on a new
twist Saturday as last week's can-

didate for Miss Miami Beach, Gail
Drahota, instead of Andy Loehr,
stepped out of a convertible at the
half-tim- e of the game.

Loehr, who was elected in an
election, could not be

presented because he was needed in
the dressing room during the half.

"We couldn't present a beast, so
why not a beauty?" Barb Flana-
gan, chairman of AUF special
events committee, said.

Miss Drahota appeared in Loehr's
football jersey. Carl Mammel, trea
urer of AUF, presented her with

! a football helmet as a scepter.

To invade

Mann, Louis Schoen, Marcia Mick- -

elson, Janice Carman, Betty Bay,
Lyle Denniston, Don Hilkemeier,
Shirley Rosenberg, Marianne Han-

sen, Bernie Rosenquist, Del Snod-

grass, Sue Ramey and Charles
Beal.

Hilkemeier and Miss Mitchell
will give critical service to print-

ed newspaper, and Remmenga and
Kay Nosky, to mimeographed
newspapers.

Candidates
Military Ball Dec. 3. The three
runners-u- p will be presented as
Miss' Army, Miss Navy and Mis?
Air Force. The four finalists
were chosen from 47 senior can-

didates. (NebasUan Photo.)

Mary Gattis and Ron. Clark
reigned as Nebraska Sweetheart
and Price Kosmet at the Kosmet
Klub fall revue' Friday night.

Miss Gattis is a senior in Arts
and Sciences and a member of
Chi Omega. Clark is a senior in
Teachers College and a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and N Club.
They both were presented after
the show with the finalists.

The winning skit in the Fantas-
tic Fables competition was Theta
Xi's "Blonds Prefer College Men."
A small-tow- n boy went to college
and came home not with a degree,
but with a bevy of flashy blondes.

Barker was skitmaster.
Second place went to Delta Tau

Research
Institute
Proposed

An existing research building has
been offered to the University "free
and clear" as the first step toward
the formation of an "Institute of
Applied Research" by Regent J.
Le Roy Welsh of Omaha.

Welsh outlined his proposal to
the Board of Regents, pointing out
that the institute would help to at-

tract industry to Nebraska. The
building is located near 70th and
Adams in Lincoln.

"The proposal will be taken up
in the near future," Bruce Nicoll,
administrative assistant to the
Chancellor, said.

There will probably be a campus
committee to investigate the idea,
Nicoll continued.

Nebraska Needs Research
Nebraska has everything but

research to offer industry, Welsh
said. The function of the new or-

ganization would be to apply the
research done in colleges.

The building, which has a re-

placement value varying from $50-0- 00

to $75,000, is owned by the Ag-

riculture Research Foundation Inc.,
of which Welsh is president.

Welsh recommended Dr. Leo M.
Christensen of Omaha to head
the institute. Dr. Christensen will
retire from his present position as
head of the city's industrial devel-
opment organization around the
first of the year, Welsh said.

Law College
Selects Moot
Court Board

Committee chairmen of the Moot
Court Board of Advisors which
conducts the University of Ne-

braska's College of Law competi-

tion were selected recently,- - Gerry
Fellman of Omaha, chairman, an-

nounced. I-
-

They are Chester Lacy of Har-

rison, case committee; Mark Buch-hol- z

of Columbus, judges commit
tee; Harris Poley of Omaha, rules
committee. All are Law College

students. .
Other members of the board

are: James LaRue, Palisore; Vin-

cent E. Rawson, Orleans; Simon
C. Lantzy, Lincoln; Lloyd R. Ball,

Hawarden, la.; Robert A. Munro,
Kearney; Jr.y L. Dunlap, Douglas;

William H. Rerwood, Omaha. Fac-

ulty adviser is Thomas M. Franck,
assistant professor of law.

Union To Present
Picnic Jamboree

"A Know-Ho- w Jamboree" will

be held for all Union committee
members Thursday at 5:45 p.m.,

Beth Keenan, personnel committee

chairman announced.
The Jamboree, a picnic at the

Boy Scout cabin, is being spon-

sored by the personnel and hos-

pitality committees of the Union.

The Union committee members,
old, new, board, and spon-.hnni- H

mPt in the Union lob--

by from which buses will provide

Tests, Clinics, Honors
The Outside World

By FRED DALY
Staff Writer

Campaigning Increases
Last-minut- e campaigning rose to a thunderous crescendo Monday

as President Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson wound up a hard-foug-

campaign with appeals for voters to turn out in force for congressional
and state elections Tuesday.

"

Republicans were regarded nationally as fighting an uphill battle
to retain their slender edge in the House and the Senate, won in 1952.

Democrats happily predicted a sweep of both houses and the taking
over of six GOP governorships.

An air of uncertainty still remained, generated by disputes over
the effectiveness of strenuous last-minu- te campaigning by Eisenhower
and the depth of penetration of what the Democrats called "red smear"
against some of their. candidates.

The last time control of Congress changed in mid-ter- elections
was in 1946 when the Republicans, gained control during Harry Tru-

man's first term.

Troops Sent lo Algeria
Anti-Frenc- h terrorist outbreaks In , Algeria prompted French

Premier Mendes-Franc-e to order three battalions of paratroopers into
the area Monday. At least five soldiers and police have been assassi-

nated.
Algerian authorities reported 30 or more bombings and deliberately

set fires Sunday night resulting in more, than half a million dollars
in property damage. A communique Monday morning said 7'perfect

Stratton, pantomime with records,
and Wayne Smida, comedy lec
ture.

In charge of registration will be
Marilyn Mitchell, Burt Mann, Don
Hilkemeier, Del Snodgrass, Shir-

ley Rosenburg, Sue Ramey and
Janice Carman.

University students in charge
proctoring competition tests are

Phyllis Hershberger, Marilyn
Mitchell, Al Remmenga, Burt

"

;
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Commandant
Left to right, are Murt Pickett,

Helen Lomax Jan Harrison and
seated, Jo3n Joyner, who are
the finalists competing for Hon-

orary Commandant. One will be
selected by advanced ROTC stu-

dents and be presented at the

HiW"""""'

''
,

taun had been restored. ;
' .

The outbreaks of violence were the first in Algeria, which is
sandwiched between the violence-ridde- n protectorates of French Mor-rocc- o

and Tunisia. Extra French security forces have been made

available to the French commander in "Algiers.

Figures Doii't Lie?
Manufacturers received more new orders in September than in

any other month since mid-195-3 when the business downturn,, first
started, the Commerce Department said Sunday. They also said nianu-facturer- s'

sales climbed slightly and that the backlog of unfilled
orders" rose for the first time in 19 moaths. ,

These figures have been used by the administration to support its
tand that the economy is once again on the upswing. They have

already reported a 358,000 unemployment drop in October, although

employment failed to make an equal gain. t
The Cbmmerce Department attributed the spurt in manufacturers

orders largely to an increase in governmental military orders. Com-

merce Secretary Sinclair Weeks said last June the administration
uld give the economy "a little nudge" by stepping up defense

orders.

China Desires Peace
Indian Prime Minister Nehru says China's Communist rulers want

Peace to carry out 15 or 20 year's of intensive industrial development.
Nehru just finished a 10-d- visit to.Pelping.

"My visit to China has led me to believe the people of China are
anxious he declared. He said Maoto have peace and avoid war," Season basketball tickets will

be on salt bctwen V.'?. 15 and
Dec. 1L

. . i

"-mn- g tnoug.it the Geneva agreements enumg ..v.......
had eased the world situation greatly, but of course it continues to

transportation to tne cam.
H11U 1UU V JVJ. WltltJ.


